u~e dfr~n2r~!

T~1?Yi~~~~ ~ ~?c2!elt~l~ cov~Yhleq~t foc~t.

i,~t.

a
lnk
the ink dry, then lower the stone onto the $tatlonary lap and "rub" the facet until
some or all of the ink is removed. Then observe the facet •••
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:'lone. This is the indication of
a properly centered facet.

None. !"inish this facet and go
to the next.

~levation an~le

too high
Height adjustment too low

Lower elevation angle
Increai;e height adju~tment

Elevation angle too low, but
facet is otherwise centered.

Increase elevation angle.

Facet if; not centered, it is too
fur to the left and the angle is
too high. Stone may have shifted
on the dop.
!i'acet is not centered, it is too
far to the right;and the angle is
too high. ;3tone may have shifted
on the dop.

Check index setting/ adju~; t
cheater to r otute ~ tone toward
the !ig~t /re.iuce lap speed/
reduce elevation angle.
Check index setting/ adju!:it
cheater to ~otate stone toward
the left . / reduce lap s pee ct J
reduce elev-ation angle.

racet 1.<> not centered, it is too
far to the left and the angle ls
too low. . ;to!'le may have shifted
on the dop.

Check index setting/ adjuht
cheater to rotate s tone towa rl
the right/ lncreace the a n~le /
reduce 1<4 p ~.: peed.

Facet is not centered, it is too
Check index setting / adju~t
far to the right and the angle l "(• cheater to rotate s tone toward
too low. Stone may have s hifted
the left / reduce l.L. p ~ peed/
on the dop.
increaf:e l'llev-ation angle.
1<·a.cet i!' not centered, it ts too
far to the left .• but the angle
and height are about right.

Adjus t cheater to rotate .tone
toward the right

Facet is not centered, it ii; too
far to the right, but the angle
and height are about rl~ht.

;~djust cheater to rotate
toward. the left.

Facet is not flat. wp is too
soft or you have not ru bbed long
enough.

t\ecut the fo.cet.

Facet is not flat. Lap hCJ.s been
running too fa~; t or de brfo has
been colle~ting on the facet.
- -- - - ·~ - --· - - -- --- -

~tone

Hecut the facet. Us e l es:; polhh
more lubric<.i.nt.
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